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racing success, rather than following
established routes, has also paid divi-
dends with the G50.

It's 8pm on a frosty winter's night.
Inside the cramped workshop an old rac-
ing motor cycle engine lies dismem-
bered on a crowded bench, sharing
space with sewing machine spares, a

Weslake twin's eight-valve head, and
various cycle pans lor classics.

In stalks Jerry Kooistra. muttering
under his breath. Long days spent manu-
facturing the Amanda-Jane smocking
pleater for export around the world soon
turn into longer nights. He is making
Australia's fastest G50 racer quick
enough for the Isle of Man.

Recent trials at South Australia's
Edinburgh air force base have estab-
lished a competitive top speed. The
500cc ohc single is apart to find the
cause of a sudden loss of power.

He picks up a cylinder head and curs-
es the welding repair, which needs extra
machining work. Kooistra, born in the
Dutch East Indies. doesn't suffer fools
gladly.

Asked for a philosophy behind his
engine work, he peers at me over the top
of his glasses.

"I work on the principle of getting it
running as well as possible, working
within certain parameters regarding pis-

ton speeds and, shall we say, efficien-
cies," he beams, like some ancient oracle.

Besson bought a British-built Rutter
version of the ohc Matchless engine in
1991. Kooistra soon had it stripped and
rebuilt to his own specification. His aim:
strength with lightness.

He ended up fitting his own choice of
crankpin, big-end, conrod and piston
assembly, cylinder head, valve train,
magneto and carburettor. Even the
crankcase halves were remachined.

"We got our own crankpin made up as

we feel more comfortable with the mate-
rial," he says. "We're running an INA
big-end bearing assembly and a titanium
conrod made to our specifications. The
piston is an American Arias forging,
machined locally. We're running 12:1

compression. The valves are titanium."
Sparks to the twin plugs are provided

by a Mitsubishi magneto; the carburettor
is a big bore Amal GP.

The G50 has run on petrol all along,
although Australian racing rules permit
the use of methanol. Methanol is an easy

route for many budget racers. The alco-
hol fuel's cool running can make up for
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some pretty averaSe

engine tuning.
The Kooistra

engine is put together
well enough to be
revved to an easy
8000 rpm, instead of
the 7300-7400 rpm
limit usually imposed
on G50 replica
engines.

"By using lighter
reciprocating com-
ponents we get bet-
ter acceleration,"
says Kooistra.
"There's less
mass to move
around. But
we have to be

able to keep it
together.
There's no
magic involved. It's rea1l1' just a

matter of working out the ri-sht ior-
mula."

That formula includes modifl ing the

GP carburettor to promote a lighter.
quicker throttle action. The ride is faster
all round on this machine.

Although the valves are the original
size, there's a much wider squish banC

inside the combustion chamber. The
gearbox is a trouble-free six speed

Quaife and the clutch is beit driven.
Much research and advice irom

around the world 
- 

includin-e some
from the high priest of gas flow. profe:-
sor Gordon Blair 

- 
has gone into the

exhaust. The silencing meel\ nol\i
restrictions without sacrificing pou er.

Queenslander Brian Payne supplied
the replica Matchless frame. * hile
Kooistra modified the chassis for more
ground clearance. This involves lonser
shock absorbers, a combination of trro
Koni unit types assembled b1, Kooistra.
The rear wheel assembly is genuine. but
the front brake is the same four-leader
used in the Hondas: two tutn-leaders
mounted back-to-back.

Forks are genuine, but the steering
yokes are manufactured out of aircraft
alloy by Kelvin Franks. familiar to
English scrambles fans in the Fifties and

Sixties. An alloy petrol tank. bought in
England, was enlarged for the Isle of Man.

"A11 development work was been
done on the track, not the dynamome-
ter," says Kooistra. "Dynos, especially
the old ones, are very harsh on motors."

Development included winning first
time out on the G50 at Bathurst in 1992.
Then the team annihilated opposition at
the Australian Classic Championship
race at Phillip Island this year.

Bill Horsrflan races a Manx Norton in Australia during 1961.

Talk to anyone about Bill Horsman
and the accolades flow, along with less

complimentary comments about his sin-

gle-mindedness. He politely but flatl1
refuses to talk to journalists about his

lons and successful career, which dates

back to srdecar racing in the Fifties.
Horsman has collected nine

.{ustralian Irtles on my reckoning. It
could be more. but he won't tell. Old
irrends talk uith aue of his ability to

o\ irc,' ,ri 3n\ ob\tacle to viclory.
On iong holiday weekends in the

Slrties it \\as no probiem for Horsman
Io \\ in at Mount Gambier one day.
drir e all night back to Adelaide.
rebuild his G45 Matchless and get up

to \'lal1ala a few hours later to win
another meeting.

His titanic Bathurst battles in the
Seventies on two-strokes against the

€Lreat names of Australian racing are a

part of our folklore. Typical was his
effort at the 1972 meeting, where he

won the Australian Junior, Senior and

Unlimited TT titles on Yamahas.
Now well over 50 years old, Horsman

is far more aggressive than much
younger riders. Kooistra and Besson
used modern race meetings to set up the

G50 and Horsman's will to win shocked

them.
Says Kooistra: "Bill would scare the

hell out of these young riders on their
Superbikes, While they were thinking
about knocking off speed for the cor-
ners, Bill would be past them with the

throttle nailed to the stop."
Some people in the Old Country will

be hoping that one helping of Manr
glory will prove sufficient for
Australians Bill Horsman, Jerrl
Kooistra and Graham Besson. I
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AFFORDABLE REST(IRATIOiIS
ll your motor cycle is in need of a top quality restwation, bttt find the
averag1e quote too high then we have the answer. We will quote a fixed

latuur charge with no deryit w inteim paymuts. You will pay for the
mr supplied on completion of the restoration. We will then storc yout

machine for a reasonable time until you can afford to pay for the lafuun

We can restore all or part of your motor cycle to the highest standard.

GOttEGTIOil & DELIVERY FREE

s ,pfiffrc
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GOIIIPIETE
HAGHI]IES

GEOREE BiltE MOIIIRGYGTES
ESTABLISH ED 1 976

TEr (05301 223611 FAX (0s30) 2243OO

'1973 Triumph Huricse TB( 75

Oripl6) Oubtanding qmph ol
a rare model - one ol lil not
qported whBn nil "11@ mils
only sinc6 total rebuild to lho
highBt slandard 17,s0

1 gA BSA5mohvtwin-poi Slopq Niceodginsl bike Engine jud sfiaulEd [3,750

1S1 Durei Clgnel 298 cc A Bupsb poject Stotsd in a lofi sin@ 1945 e&45

1S37 BSA 250 Empire SteAlmd cmpbte but r€quirs rcioration e5S
198 Nodon lnterndioml 500cc ohc. Beliffid lo b6 the 1948 Shfr stand mchine,

MICHAEL FREEMAN MOTORS
THE CAMP, STROUD, GLOS, GL6 7HN

e7,450

81295

'l$9NortonDmindor99. NicelidybiksRocmteionsiwmrhd 84750

159 Phillips i,loped all thffi but untidy e1m

1S BSA Bantam D7 Un6stoEd bul in good csdlion Vory original [550

151 Bond Mincar &l$gvan lor redo8tion Mighl split Prelerto BBll sa pair E725

1S AE 14CSB Cmpl€te, originalsrd running bul n€ds ti4ing up E6$
1970 Mobylstte lroped 1120

1982 Triumph Thunderbird A genuine l\4€riden 650 Triumph

Beally nico throughout tz,Eo

AYATIIELE BI'T 1'OT OII THE PNETISEA AT PRE'E'IT
1924 Douglas 2'lr hp 2-sp8od in roally nicc condition

1924 Rudgo Mulli 500 ieCorcdts

OPEil:8.00 - 1.0o & 1l{5 - e30 MONDAY-FRDAY

Td6phme Anwing Mactino @t of hMe o (0285) 821297

(0285) 821297 I 82'.1722

We now have more space available
and are happy to accept British
Motorcycles on a sale or r€turn
basis. This way of selling seems
to work well. The seller benelits
from our constant stream of
callers, our worldwide advertising,
and the fact that our stock lists
are mailed out every day, again.
worldwide. The price you get is
agreed before hand and our
premises are alarmed and
cuslomer's machines are insured
against theft. Please adviso hovr
we may help you.

PARTS
Wo havo aboul 100 lonr ol now and usad parlg

lor Erilish motorcycle!. Wo cannol liEl all ol
lheso bul do havo lisls ol new psrl! for poJ.wu
BSA models (nowpricedlor A7lA10 & M20) and
a guido to lh6 kinJ ol parls w6 have genorrlly.
Stocke always changing. Pleaeo ring or eend

ui a lisl ol what you n66d. W€ shall bo ploased
lo quolo. Mail Ordor Soryice Woildwid€, but,
bollor 3lill. come and browle.

nffiolheoutsianding linish. Nminalmilesgesincorsbuild.
154 Panths 65 250cc aingle. BedoEtion not quitelinbhed. 83,750

e5,9s01 955 NSU ilax Nice qmpb ol raE sd wry desirabls rEd€l B€built ctsnk I 1,495

PLEASE ASK FOR A COPY OF OUR FREE BROCHURE

DELIVERY ARRANGED AT REASONABLE PRCES. INI-AND OR ABBOAD

PAFI EXCHAXOES

Mill House Books
Aswellasslocking lhe most comprehensive rangeof motorrycling booksyou'llfind, Mike, Jan and Sarah Kettlewellof MILL HOUSE BOOKS offer
a unique personal service. Most orders are despatched lhe day they are received; hardbound books are double-wrapped for added prolection;
and our post & packing charge is only €3 for orders up to €50 and FREE over !50 (UK only - foreign rales below.) Free calalogue available upon
requesl.
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?'-t35 ..........1110e
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POST & PAcKING OETAILS: Britain & North-
ern lreland -C3fororders uptoeso FREE over
€50. CustomersshouldremitbychequeorPO
or write or telephone using ACCESS^/ISA/
Ai/ERICAN a\PRESS number. Overs€as
inc lrish Republic - e4 for ordeE up to !25,
1 5% value of books !25-11 00, 1 0% overql 00.
Air mail rates on application. Overseas cus-
tomers should remit by e sterling bank draft,
Eurocheque or rnternational money order or
write or telephone using VIStuAMERICAN
EXPR ESS/E U ROCAR D/I\4ASTERCARD
number. US S chequesJdrafts also accepted.
FAX: Credit card ordets also accepted by fax
on 020 584 55 1 .
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Let us publicise your event in our diary section. Write to

June Luxford at our editorial office, at least two months
before the date please, and we'll do our best to fit you in.
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ocroBER 9/10
European Classic Motor
Cycle Show Sponsored by
The Classic Motor Cycle.
Chatham Historic Dockyards,
Chatham (junction 3 M2, 20
mins DartJord Crossing)
1 0am-5pm both days.
Admission adults t4.50 child
t1. 1 OO outdoor stands includ-
ing spare parts, club and
trade. Motor cycle and three-
wheeler displays. Guest of
honour, John Blanchard.
Contact John Cooke 0233
7 13878.
Royal Enfield Photo Display
& Rally St Stephen's Church,
Town Centre, Redditch, Worcs.
Sat: 10.30am-4pm. Sun: 2pm-
Spm. Barry Smith 246 Birchfield
Road, Redditch, Worcs.

OCIOBER 10
Midlands Autojumble Penny
Farthing Fairs. Newark &
Nottingham Showground (junc-
tion A1/446) 1oam-4pm. Space
for 1000 indoor stalls plus out-
side. J Needharn 0246 239264.
Ceri Classic & Vintage MC
Show Kerry Village Hall, Kerry,
Nr Newtown, Powys. 10am.
Details: Derek Trow 0686
670626.

OCIOBER 17
Open Day Velocette OC, The
Old Chapel, Cheney End,
Huncote, Leics. 1oam-12.30 &
2pm-4pm. Sale of spares to
members - join on the day.
0604 49951 7.
Kent Auto jumble Penny
'Farthing Fairs. Kent County
Showground, Detling, Nr
Maidstone (M20 junction 7).
Space for 400 indoor stalls plus
outside. J Needham 0246
239264.

OGTOBER 23
Bolton Autojumble The
Sports Centre, Silverwell
Street, Bolton, Lancs. 10am-
4pm. Admission adults 70p
child/oap 30p. AIan Whitehead
0204 364646.

OCIOBER 24
Lancashire Classic & Modern
MC Show Westhoughton
Classic & Modern MCC.
Westhoughton Sports Centre,
Bolton Boad, West-houghton.
'1 0am-5pm. Adults t2 child
(under 16) 50p. Details Mr S
Crilly 50 Lyndon Ave,
Shevington, Wigan WN6 8BT.
Lincoln Autojumble Penny
Farthing Fairs. Exhibition Halls,
Lincolnshire Showground,
Lincoln (3.5 miles north, A15)
1oam-4pm. J Needham 0246
239264.

OCIOBER 2G31
lnternational Motorcycle
Show National Exhibition
Centre, Birmingham. 10am-
7pm Tues-Sat, 1Oam-6pm
Sunday. Admission adults E8
child/oap f4, advance tickets
t7 & 83.50. 471 2220666.

ocToBER 2$31
Mini The Minx Rally MRA's
End to End Club. Site near
NEC. Motor cycle show, dis-
cos, rugby match, live bands,
bars, catering, quiet camping
area. Pre-book f6, €B friends.
Motor cycles only, no vans or
cars. Sae MRA, PO Box 21 ,

Coventry CV2 4YZ.

OCIOBER 31
Burton-on-Trent MC Show
Burton Town Hall. 11am-Spm.
Admission t2 child/oap 50p.
Refreshments available.
Special guest Doug Hele. lan
Pointon 0283 48956.
Mansfield Autojumble Penny
Farthing Fairs. Leisure Centre,
Mansfield, Nr Nottingham. (4
miles M1 junction 29) 1Oam-
4pm. J Needham 0246
239264.

NOVEMBER 7
Birmingham Autojumble
Penny Farthing Fairs.
Stockland Green Leisure
Centre, Slade Road, Erdington
(1 mile M6 junction 6). J
Needham 0246239264.
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Sotheby's continues to be the market leader in
sales of Vlntage and Classic motorcyles at auction.
Our last sale at the lnternational Classic Bike Show

Stafford in April saw over 250 bikes offered to buyers
from home and abroad.

Let our expertise be
your success

1963 Matchless
G80 CS Scrambler.
Sold at Stalford
April 1993
Ior t31 05

We are currently accepting entries for our
Autumn/ Winter sales. lf you are thinking of
buying or selling motorcycles we will be holding
a sale devoted solely to motorcycles on Saturday
4th December. Motorcycles are also included in

ou r sale - 16 October
All sales are held at the Royal Air Force Museum, Hendon.

Enquiies: Ma co'm Barber. Srewart Skilbeck. Peter Blond,
Toby Wilson on i071 408 5268 or N/ike Worthington-Williams

cn 1559r 370928.

34 - 35 NEV/ BOND STREET. LONDON W1A 2AA

SOTHtrBY'S
F( )L'\ DIrD l7l I

&ul$ffr /,$8
- ilNfrtir/rfitf oil Pfrtcf

POTISHER/GRIIIIIER
filalIu Bglpyai*n Wdt
o)1H.P, Single Phase

o Supplied with 6 Gn.cstone
o6'Wire Brush

.6" Polishino lr.4op

. Purpose made ntega extended spindle

tWyCOS.$ rrcYATA Cari@

WORI(BE]IGH
OnUn9,$ rrcVAI&Canbge
Anazhg valn!
o lndustrial qua ity

.Thick strong wooden worktop

. HeaW gauge $eel base

r Drmensions

WorKop size 461 x 231, Height $f

We also stodr a wide
range d latfies, Milling
Madrines and associated
Wotftshop llladrinery

WARGO 220 LATHE
. Capaciu/ 8l'. Swing 20 Between Centres

lhly 81,150 hrc VAI & Caniagc
(CabhatMiilraD

K speciftcaation given as a guide 
'nly, 

lull details ia ,ur fact sheets. f!!!

'.'"ry
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WmGo, WilGo thuse, Millclor HusFidtstrtc. Guldllril, $lIlty gl2 StlW

Te[ (0483) $$t . far (ll{88) 3lP5gz

oper lllonday to Friday, 8.30am:5.00pm and Satuday 9,00am - 12.00



BE YOUR O,VN MOTORCYCI-E MECHAITIIC
ICS HOME STUDY COURSE TRAINS YOU FULLY _ AT HOME -IN YOUB OWN TIME - AT YOUR OWN PACE.

f^:jr_"-l9l:l:lf':.lgus,for trEr home study courss now offer you this n€w quick-
]1l1.T:lgdl!19 Tororcycle maintenance. Atready proven by thou;ands of srudents in othercountfleS ( aeally doos work.

_"^o^r_9:l^:ry:gl|.Y 
*fltten,lrainrng tens @venng abslutety every aspect ot moror cycteT-e:la-nlls_Iom the very firsl sleps to complEtsoverhauls Se|f-iest questions to ensure

VoU ve unOerslood each sta@ all rhe Servr@s of your own ICS instruclors helptng andgurdrng you atl rhe way maies of photos, orgia;,", irLsiiaiioni 
"i""irrv 

tv-p"
ll s. stepby iep couEe. rrn by orpe6loryou,thatblcs.-vcn the abetur' beginn€rtt.ough all hetieory aodprectce. right up io lte sage ot taolon CyCtE mtCHNtC

a Don'tgetcaughtoutinfE@ld a Knowthatyou,vedoneatopjob
a Doyourownrepairsando\erhauls a Evenmakesparetimecash.

All the details are FnEE. Simpty post or phone today lor your fREt ll{FORilATl0t{ pACK.

lEs iljiffi t'Jltf s[iT,?il,,.itffi:uii:&.ti Ji,.,? ;lililxiilll ilti.'

350/500 EilFtErD SPARES SpEctAUST 197&199,
Special Allo./ Rocker ass. 935 set. Adjustabte cam spindles f,l6pr. 3SO Alloy cylinder

batret Cl 20. Amat replacement carbc/w ctrotre tevbr a cib e iTO.iOiiZi.sO. C"r"
box sprockets 1 5T - 21 T C8.50. Boyer electronic ignition C45. Gasekt set fg.5o. Oil
-fll9lp,r 

yg],g. qopr. cug-elc7p;. clutcn prates"ez.so Foir ill 
"-." 

iiiep, s""t
cover kit Cl8. Tank coverfl6. pn-chain !12. Rear chain C24. SiO6 stinO asi CtZ.SO..^",:11:rlli"l,,r"^An3^rsr system c6s. conroo sze Asi i6o R/Spioiiuidzs. r_y""tr
-_srngre 

saddte f39.50. Bum pad [27.50. pannier bags (variousl pOA. earts Ubot
C5.50. W/S N,lanuat!12. Chrome bar-end miror crslizi. S/S-rax Jic loroer rs.SO.
, 
T.L.S. FTbrake plate ass g5O. Rear luggage carnerf,22. Rear shocks C48or. nir lilter

box ass Cl2.50. Fotding kickstart itZ16elr tever tS.50. BmiJroO CZ.lon'"*it"n Cf t.L;ght switch el 1. AmmeterC6. Seats C60.

- "[9919019999tV 
ttrp.targestsupptier ot Enfietd 3SO,/500 spares in the Country. AIpflces ptus postage & VAT. SAE with atl enquiries please.

TRADE ENOUIRIES WELCOME
This is just a small selection of spares avaitable. We also carry a very wide range ol

spares for BSA. Triumph, Norton & Verocette.
FULL RANGE OF BOYAL ENFIELD SPARES ALSO AVAILABLE

BURTON BIKE BITS
138 I'VATERLOO STREET, BURTON ON TRENT,

STAFFS DE142NF. TetNo028334130 FaxNo02S35fl096

STOCOMBES
TROPHY BOOT 1O6UL
with padding, T inch side
zip and rear elastication, a
superb quaity boot
€160.00 sizes 4 to 12

GOLDTOP JACKET
2.n m leather with padded
-.^cu ders/elbows
-: :c 46in chest f,249.00
r: -andabovef295.00

R3 RAINSHAKER GLOVE
centre back zip and wrist
elastic, thermal linino with
Porelle waterproof
membrane f46.00 S, M, L, XL

EI No I for Goldtop Glothing E
trJ LL RANGE OF TROPHY BOOTS AVAILABLE::-- S-OCOMBES TODAY -YOU WON,T BE DISAPPOINTED
251-3 NEASDEN LANE, LONDON NWid rOrr.

TELEPHONE:081 450 6644

I
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SAVE fffs 0N B|KE REPA|RS!
r.t:,.i1:,i f ;1 lr::t.tir:j_:,:., ,i l:;i:

: j _ !: .i:i!, i:.,.t.,, a ii!j, ,: ,, i,....-i.

:ltilN

i :i, ":.;:.ii...,:!..,.i i,:t,, :::-:.;t.. t."l :.r..tlj.r.

] ARE:YOU A CI,UB MEMBER?

. . r.. If so take advantage of it with
Agieed Vilue Insurdnce. (Not all

r".r:r i{i,::lri-th€idube weidea*i+it*r,.i}eili$ted gi:tir r ;. ,.

:;i::::r r.ii:i: - g#.{",+,{,gB+lt.i,,i;:j:. r..r,r,i.i..,. 1;:,ii: i, .:..,_r.
I specialise in handling Club
Schemis ONLy, to give members
the very b€st.attrntion. complete
range of .po.licies incudes: Com_
prehensive or T.p.F.&T. on Vinr-

'ag'blClhisi'c'6ver'15 years old . .r, '. :,,;'

Agreed Value . No mileage Lirni-
',. r :; ,. .. ,,.,.,t91ion9, 1 ryog-Road Policies for .

:.,,.:. ::: .,,,,, 
bif.:1 

'",t*-re 
or under restoration

. {ontin€ntal tourirry extensions r

Modem Bike policy a[$o available.

GET FULL VALUE FR()N{ YOUR CLUI] MEMI]ERS}IIP NOWAND PHONE ()F WRITE TODAY iO:

cARorE *.tr NAsH
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

FIRST FLOOR . pAUL HOUSE . STOCKPORT nOeO . TIMPERLEYALTRTNCHAM . CHESHTRE WAr,7UO. rui,-Oul-rr, ,ro,

l_N S U R A N C E
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I 'm still sorting out the lit-
! tle 50cc ltom racer that I

I bought earlier this year.
Rough and rusty as it is, the
Italian two-stroke isn't in bad
condition. lt's also amazingly
original. Most ltom owners
couldn't wait to fit non-stan-
dard bits and pieces of all
descriptions. This one is vir-
tually standard, and so l've
decided to restore it to cata-
logue specification - with-
out even any extra chromium
plate.

My other 50cc project, the
1964 Kreidler Florett, is com-
ing along nicely if rather by
fits and starts. I must say
what a splendid idea the
VMCC's Continental transfer
service is. I tried half a dozen
sources in Germany without
success - and finished up
with Kreidler transfers made
in this country.

We were sorry indeed to
lose staif member Jonathan
Jones. He has since bought
my A10 BSA, which should
keep him busy. The best of
luck with it, mate.

lmagine my delight when
editor Phillip Tooth told me
that Jon's replacement was
to be Peter Watson, whose

writing l've admired for 10
years or more. Peter was one
of those people who made
me very welcome at
Bushfield House when I

joined up as a 60 year old
'new boy'in 1985.

As much as anyone, Peter
can take the blame or praise
for giving a focus to older
motor cycles when he edited
the lirst edition of Classic
Bike in 1978. Things have
come a long way in 15 years.

Don't, whatever you do,
miss any of our forthcoming
issues. As you'll see, Phillip
has set himself up with a
real vintage motor cycle at
last, and that 1925 250cc
Rex-Acme is already begin-
ning to rule his life. We have
a rich mixture in prospect:
tales ol great men and mar-
ques, practical advice, work-
shop articles, road tests and
restorations. Something for
everyone, in fact. You'll soon
be able to read all about my
encounter with the Creature
lrom the Black Lagoon -otherwise Jerry Thurston's
77occ Zenilh Gradua JAP
vee-twin. Honestly, I thought
my last moments had
come...

Scott suGqess
Back in September 1992 I identi-
fied this 1935 Scott Flying
Squirrel for its new owner
Robert Jobson. I said at the time
that I wouldn't advise anyone to
choose one of Yorkshire's
water-cooled two-strokes as a
first restoration. I strongly rec-
ommended Robert to join the
Scott Owners Club. He has just
sent me this picture of his Flying
Squirrel, beautifully restored. lt
u",on an award at a local rally for
the best pre-1 939 motor cycle.

"Thanks for your advice," he
writes. "The Club even helped
me to retain the original regis-
tration."

Other novice restorers

please note - joining a spe'
cialist club may be the ver!
best thing you can do.

appears tc
be in good order. The Triumpl-
single was used regularly: wrt-
ness the Tan-Sad pillion sea:
and the good quality acetylene
lighting set. Give your grand'
mother our best wishes, Paul.

Grandma's Triumph
Paul Scutchings from Barton-
le-CIay, Bedfordshire sends
this photograph of his grand-
mother, aged 26 (she is now
93) on a motor cycle that she
remembers as being an old
one even then. Make and
model? Date? Place of regis-
tration? Asks Paul: "ls it still in
exister.rce today?"

Well I can't answer that last
query, but it is a Model H
Triumph, and it was registered
in Kent, some time in mid-
1919. What astonishes me is
the relative clarity of this 67
year old print.

Considering the age of the
motor cycle at the time, it

+
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lndian Villiers Enfield
Can anyone tell Karen Hignett
of 12 Arnold Terrace, London
SW13 9DP, more about this
motor cycle than I can? Karen
says that it came by way of a
museum, is new, unregistered,
and doesn't appear to have
been rebuilt. Frame and engine
numbers match and the latter is
a.1 97cc Villiers single.

Well, despite the Royal
Enfield badge, l'm 99 per cent
certain that this is an Enfield
lndia that was in production in
Madras from the late Sixties,
fitted with an lndian made
Villiers engine, an Enfield
Crusader frame, and Motalloy

brakes. That was a 175cc
machine by the way, and I

strongly suspect that this is, too.
At the 1972 Motor Cycle

Show, Norton Villiers exhibited
such a model with a placard that
said 'Royal Enfield Crusader with
175cc Villiers engine. Prepared
and marketed for Police Beat
Patrol service by Norton Villiers
Ltd.' Neale Shilton, who must
have been involved with this pro-
ject, gave it short shrift in his
book A Million Miles Ago.

I suggest that those rather
hefty brackets at the rear are
there to support panniers, by
the way.

:.'i. ,...i * S,\$ . ..,;\J,,

Turner's fbrrier inspiration?
More about the Mode} Z have been a step in the right
Triumph. Hedley Sharp direction, As it was, of
reports reeing one in running cou{se, Val Page laid down a
order at a Dorset steam fair. whole new range - only lor
Hedley himself owns this theTriumphmotorcyclecom-
delightlul 175cc r*odel X0 pany to be sold to Jack
ohv lour-stroke of 1934. Sangster who put Edward
Triumph made some pretty Turner in charge. The XO
uninspired motor cyctes in thil was dropped, bul t've always
lale Twenties and early thought that it impressed
Thirties, and I've alwaye lurner enough to lorm the
thou$ht that lh€ X0 gave conceptual basis, at lea*, or
prornise of better things to the Terrier and Tiger Cub of
come. A 250cc version wsuld 20 yoars later.
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Rare BSA
Frank Higgins wants to know
the date of this BSA single
recently unearthed in France.
He quotes an engine number
6741. Less clear, is a frame

Two-stroke trials conYerts

number, R250.
Unfortunately, neither
of these f it in with what
records we have of early BSA
production.

However, this BSA dates
itself. lt is litted with a three-
speed countershaft gear
with the small diameter
metal-to-metal multi-plate
clutch inside the gearbox, made
by BSA. This 'sudden death'
arrangement was introduced at
the 1913 Show and dropped for
the 1 920 season when a more
conventional arrangement was
adopted.

BSA motor cycle production
was limited between 1914 and
1918. The company's output of
rif les and Browning machine
guns was far too valuable. So

Norman Best sends us this
delightful photograph of a
young trials ace In the making.
Geofl Duke. Can I provide the
usual answers?

Here goes. The bike in the
foreground is of course one of
the special lightweight 5007
Norton factory models designed
by Rex McOandless. This is -as was usual when main road
events were concerned - fitted
with a large capacity fuel tank
similar to that of the Manx rac-
ers. l'm happy to be corrected,
but I think that this picture was
taken at some time during the
1948 Victory trial which must
have been one of Geoff's very

this machine is either
a 1914 or 1919 model. I can't
say which yeat - I'd guess at
post-war, and I think that it is the
557cc 4'lhp model. Very rare,
and worthy ol restoration.

Curiously, these pictures of a
James and a Cotton, both con-
. e'ted to trials specif ication.
arrived in the same post.
According to the engine and
'rame numbers, the James
regan life in 1964 as a 199cc
23S Captain with AMC's own
;rgine (but by that late date
assembled at the Villiers facto--, and the Cotton, with its dis-
: -.t ve Armstrong front fork,
, :. o'iginally made early in':ai as a 197cc Vulcan.

Well - apart from this basic
information what can I say? ln
both cases, it would be possible

- at the expense of who knows
how much time, money and
agony - to return these motor
cycles to standard condition.
But so much work has been
done in the opposite direction
that my considered opinion is to
Ieave well alone, and tidy them
both up as period trials specials,
of which heaven knows there
were plenty about in their day.

first rides, if not his f irst, for
Norton. Both he and team-mate
Ted Bre{fitt, with whom Duke
appears to be talking, won gold
medals. HOL 361 was Breffitt's
machine on this occasion.

t
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Itllatencooled frcnt brake of cafe racer looks

the paft, but is not as effective as a disc'

28

' Red 850 roadster

hassensiblemodsforeverydayridinE|'whilesilverT50isaperiod]ace]ontheroad'
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engine/transmission set higher in the

frame. Mick fitted a modified Norvil
head steady and MkIII vemier Isolastic

mounts.
The electrical sYstem is standard,

apart from Lucas Rita ignition. Tyres

are traditional Dunlop TTl00s. Front

forks are standard, while Hagon shocks

bring the rear end up to date, RGM pro-

vided the fork brace, and l2in fullY
floating disc. The racing calliper and

master cylinder are Lockheed.
As styling plans on this Norton.were

not too ambitious, the standard tank and

--jI

Artistryqnd
en$neenng

The 750cc motor is not as quick as its
biglger brothet' but Keith Fryer finds the

Featherbed frame scoles on handlingl and

ride quality.

30

iftii loating l2in disc

and l,ockheed racinEl caliper leaYe nothing to be desired'
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twin peala
ALTHOUGH CONCEIVED ANd built
3y the same two people, these Norton
iwins are vastly different in siyle and
oower delivery.

Trying to reach the bars on the red
roadster stretched rne to the limit. The
bike i$ taitored to suit Dan's physique.
Lesser mortals must be stretched on
the rack to reach the handlebars
comfortably.

That aside, allthe csntrols worked
well, with a special mention for the
clutch. This is an absolute smoothy -a real pleasure to use. No slipping. no
dragging, jrjst spst on engagement
coupled with a light lever action.

['ve not kicked a big Norlon over for
years, growins solt on electric starting.
Yet I still managed to heave the 850
twin into life with the third kick.

As a fair old blast of spent gases
spat from each silencer, I snicked i*to
first and fed in the clutch. what t60k
me by surprise was the high gearing.
It carried ma to the bottom of my road
in one gear where I use two on my
BMW twin.

The engine is mechanically quiet,
wilh no real vices, apart fronl a slightly
ragged tick-over. Acceleration was a
revelatiqn: l'd forgotteft just how a big

verticat twin can punch you up the
road.

Having worked my way through
some side streets I was quickly out on
t0 the main road th*t cuts through the
South Downs. Heeting over left and
theil right through a roundabout, I was
sopn laced with an open $traight. I

gave the Norton a full fistful through
second and third gears, hitting iourth
in a rush'af ad,renatin. Boy, was thls
one quickl

Handling wa$ predictabty taut,
although the front end feels rather
ponderous. Braking left nothing to be
desired. With a 12in disc it was iu$t a
question of squeeze tor whatever you
want.

Vibration is confined to a smalf
patch at about 3000 rpm. From then
on the rubber mounted engine
simply smoothed oul right up to the
redline.

At ths ton there is still a real surge
to be experienced and more revs to
go. lt's a real flyer.

Parking the red Commandq next to
the silver 750, lwondered why both
Dan and Mick were sitting on my
garden wallwith big smirks on their
faces- They had the look of those who
are about to be entertained at
sorfieone else's expense, Mine.

The'Domiracer' certainly looks the
part, !4lith a riding position that's a
vast imp{ovement on the roadster, it
was sheer bliss.

Starting. however, was a different
matter.

Try as I might, I coutdn't turn the
engine over. The best I could manage
was a heavy sigh from the exhaust as
I met Hirnalayan compression and
nearly toppled over.

li nothing else, l'm a trier- With
gentle encouragement from the d,ress
circle and after expend'ing rivers o{
sweat. lgotaresult.

With a sharp siaccato bark frorn the
exhaust, I liltered on 10 the sarfie
roads I had taken with the 850 to
make a direct comparison. Although
wetl set up, the 750 iwin lacked the
urge of its bigger brother.

Where it did score was in lerms of
handllng and ride quatity. With the
wideline Featherbed frame glued to
the tarmac by fresh Avons, il gave rne
a sense of security I haven't
exparienced for a long tlme. Vibration
was Hp compared to the rubber
mounted 850, but lt didn't spoil my
enjoyment.

Braking is stiltsuperb, although that
four leading shoe drum requires
higher lever pre$sure. And as far as
p*riod looks are concerned, it knocks
the disc into a cocked hat.

So which one was best: 850
roadster or 750 race replica? That
depends on what you want.

For rne, the sheer power the 850
twin iakes the gold medal. [f you gave
it a name. it would have to be Linford.
For style and stability however. the
750 has it beat.

And Dan's choice? He loves them
both. Equally. I

Easy startinEl 850 Commando has the power to
Vibration is confined to around 3000 tpm.

. ..: :.inl'1s were retained, and Mick
. :.1 rhe seat using the original

:. -:. .rf Acc bars and a steering
.' - ":'rr:ted the job.

: - - ::-rr.rccr' took a little longer,
j :-,jir \\ere made by MiCk.

- -.=.. ,,-,: :'- ..: _ .... ]lr3

Parker down the road.

motor. Mick fitted a 25 cam, standard fol-
lowers and pushrods, operating RGM
Stellite tipped valves with hard chrome
stems and Nimonic heads. Springs are tri-
rate. ,The 32mm.Concentric Mk1 carbs

draw breath through alloy velocity stacls.
Unlike its brother. this Commando

has its engine and gearbox holted up

solid in a wideline Feathcrbed lrarlc.
Tl're er.rgine was tilted back* lrcls to
achieve that upright Atlas lrtok. ri'hile
thc prirnarv transmission hacl lo be

cxtended by one and l hall'inchcs" It
en.rploys moclilied Conrn.iando compo-
nents.

A BSA-Triumph coniral rcar hub is

laced to arr 1Sin .\kront allov lim. Up
lront a l9in lrr.iot't is contbincd nith a

four ielding shoe drunr brake.
Roaclholder forks are carriecl in polishecl

allor rokes ancl support a small cowling
r.r'ith a pcrspex screcn. Templates lor
these ucre made by Mick and the fin-
ishecl article produced by a fiiend in the

trade. Unity Equipe provided the han-
(llehar controls. exhausts and silencer.
Mick contributed in many ways. mak-
ing all the straps, linkages ancl bracketsl
the head steady. oil tank and engrne
mounts.

Both Dan and Mick are uell plcased

with their u'ork. But r.r hat cioes the
future hold? Dan has thc last word:
"Well. perhaps douhle discs in place of
the drum. starnles: prpes...thclc's alw'ays

sornething. isn't there'.)" \4ick just nods

ancl snriles in rcsponse I
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'iloRT0ll contAllDo
SPARES

Part No
064102/3
060816 S
08081 6 S

061978
062039
063423
068100
068066
068069
0641 1 8

069172 S/S
066982
0631 75
066204
063887
06031 I P

0627M P

063375

MANY OTHER SPECIALSAVAILABLE - PHONEFOR DETAILS
li.io ron suE, ToNy oR JAN, ouR FRIENDLY oFFlcE srAFF

NEW Igg4 PBICEL'ST AVAILABLENOW

FAIR SPARES
CORNER GARAGE, CANNOCK ROAD'

CHASE TERRACE, BURNTWOOD, STAFFS WS7 8JP
All Mait Or./ersparessubiectto postage & packingotlSEoUK' 20Eo EEC'

3ook rest ot world. Speciat postage on bulk6rders Minimum UK postage charge13

KIE Tel: 0543 278OOB 6-l
Fax:O543 274775 @

SMALLESTAD
LARGEST

STOCK
For Norton Commando & earlier twins, Triton's ES2's and
model 50. New and used spares road or race supplied by fast
and effective worldwide mail order service contact:

R.G.M. MOTORS, Haile-Bank Farm, Beckermet,
Cumbria C A21 2XB, England.

Tel:0946 841517 Fax:0946 841261
F R EE CAT ALO GU E AV A I LAB LE

B 'f.l*-f@
-

v6A

-

Russelltolorc

THE UK'S LARGESTSPARES STOCKIST PABTS FOR ALL

MODELS 1939 ONWARDS INCLUDING ROTARIES

FAR TOO MUCH TO LIST, PHONE OR WRITE
W'TH SAE FOR Y O U R REQ UI REMENTS.

125-127 Falcon Road, Battersea,

K London SWl1 2PE.
T el= 07 t -228 17 I 4 t ax: 07 l'924 427 3

-r
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-
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THEXYTINDER HEADSHOP
INVESTING'N TAMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY FON TODAY'S CTASS'CS

clamping system it has no equal. We are talking 'Formula 1' car.racing technology with

in" SliO] i'".J inJ Serdi '1 00', your old classic could surprise aJew people As stated in

previoui aoverts your head wont be as good as new, but better' lf you need special valves
'made, 

eg stainless _ n imonic - stellite -ihrome - carbon reduction - rimllow - or radiaus,

we can supply your requirements, inc standard valves

iaiviGLirids. tf yolr guides are toose or ratfling in their housing we can resize the

housing and make a guide to suit in phospher. bronze or cast.

valvituior lrntiG. lt your valve guides are tight in their housing but worn, why risk

nleOtess Oamage Uy removing them to fit pattern guldes which in most cases have more

runnino clearaice ihan vour worn quide We havi equipment from America which has

U.an'ui"O in pe.tormance applicalions there lor over 20 yeaIs, so it is well tried and

iesteO. Sasicaity we bore ouiyour worn guide, lit a phospher bronze sleeve which has

approx 40 oil retention groovirs per inchl each guide liner is sized using a special tool

ilhlcn increases the line;bore by %o thou incremints. Because of the natural lubrication

qriiitv ot ih" Inrt"riat useo and ihe scrolls we can safely halve the manufacturers

runningclearancesinmostcases Thiswillobviouslygiveyouafar.betterwearrateas
weti as"keeping tne valve concentric with the seal and that equals efficiency. we can do

any stem size between 6.6mm to 1 0mm (9e1," to r 8"/
ln ;ddition to the above very specialist wdit we'offer GASFLO\rylNG - economy/per
torrini" po.ting. TW|H pt-UC COIVEnS|ONS' T.l.G. WELDING alloy/cast etc'

"i".[.Jn"iO., 
O5rbed combustion chambers, broken Iins, build up ol gasket faces All

isoossible.Bolthole/oilwaysSleeves-bronzethreadinserts/repairs-exhaustports
.f.""r"J - .trO fittings repaired/converted - exhaust port screw on threads repaired

-helicoils etc - headsiefaced - fins made/shaped/fettled.

B Ast c ALLY tF tr s A cY LIND ER HE AoAND lrs,rv IvEED o r an eNi t o x
F'lvG us ro Dlscuss,r

METAL FINISHING. We have a 75 cfm screw compressor with a 360 litre receiver'

iorJteo *itn out tarqe bead blast cabinet. We can give you the finish you desire on any

kind of al loy. We also have a 3hp 3-phase polishing bar to give your alloy covers, cases'

r.o"r,", oor6s - manifolds, whai evdr you have in alloy brass or bronze, a lovely mirror

finish. Contract polishing undertaken by personnel with over 30 years experlence in

their freld.

Please send SAE to receive leallets on our services or phone

Fax O81 A79 3433
2g-3O BROADWAY COURT, WIMBLEDON SWI 9 r n9 (ry{t-o_Villetts, in the Broadwav)

r r,,lrruuriwllx FRoM wt[/BLEDoN BRrlsH RAtL & DtsrRlcr LINE UNDERGRoUND

WE ACCEPT CREDIT CARD PAYMENT
ALSO MAIL ORDER CYL'NDER HEAD SPARES

Len Patterson, lormally lrading as High Gear Engine Centre, wishls to lhank everyone
who in the pasi 18 yeari has had occaCion to use lhe services High Gear ollered.
after a greit deal d,f consideration it has been decided to concentrate all knowledge and

experie-nce solely on cylinder heads. Over the past 3 years we have invested heavily in
next generation'lread machinery and component service equipmenl. This means we

have 6ecome the only SPECIALiST MOTORCYCLE headshop in the world. The Serdi
'1 00' is the best head machine in the world, With its unique floating head and adj ustable
table its working range is yet to be beaten. The Renault Williams Race Team use one,

Ducati Nlotorcy;les ule one, Lamborgh ini and Alla Romeo use one as do BMW. lt is the

best and we aie the only motorcycle dealer specialising in motorcycle heads to have

one. There are other speiialist molor engineering companies in Britain with a Serdi '100'

but they do not have our knowledge of motorcycle heads and most of them would not
want todo them primarily because they are "bloody difficult". We do motorcycle (and

classic cao headi every ilay ol the week. We know them and thei r strang,e little quirks,

especi al ly ihe vi ntage one's. lf you have a cyl i nder head from,1 893 lo-1 993 and it needs

lo6king at, you now-have a plaie you can send or bring it to. GIVE YOURSELF PEACE

OF MIND, PLACE YOUB HEAD IN OUR HANDS.
Done properly, using the right materials, your head will probably only need doing,the
once. bai we do it? frith thdexception of maki ng a new head, "yes we can and in 990/0 ol
cases, better than original". The fol lowing list o, services wi ll help convince you

VALVE SEATS. We can recut your valve seats so accurately you will not have to
grind/lap in you r valve (providing your valve face is accurate, ie new/refaced). You get a

5 angle deattut which gives youi6ead a better breathing capacity lf your original seats

are iorn out (pocketed) or [orous we can {it hardened valve seat inserts which will not

only last a loi'longer but give you the added benefit oJ using lead free pelrol (Super

leadJree is 98 octa-ne, 4 stai is 96 octane!l). Leaded petrol as many of you in the know are

experiencing is not what it used to be. The 20th Centu ry is on ly round the corner, will you

be riding yoir classic round it or push ing it? You on ly need to replace your exhaust seats

and sorieti mes valves to run leadfree petrol. We carry out leadfree head work every day

ol the week on all kinds of heads. lt is not a problem

VALVES. Using the Serdi 2 next generation valve replacing machine we can relace any
valve from 4m; stem to 20+mm item size. With its digital readout and centreless valve

We are open Mon thru Fri 8am-6pm. Sat 1Oam thru 4pm

o81 946 2434
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Description

t41.00
[73.00
t22.00
r50.00
[45.00

............................. [64.00 $5.00
t14.00

t35.00
f.44.00
[44.00
f,45.00
c34.00
[34.00
[37.00
t36.00
[38.00
120.00
[12.00

[8.00

N,lirror Head and

'ilsFFO)



HAMRAXMOTORS
LIMITED

Still the besttor

Clutch plates Burman E}52 AMC Friction and plain
' Burman 5 sPring clutch centre

Burman adaptor (mainshaft to clutch centre)
AMC/Norton clutch centres and spiders
Fork tubes and most fork parts stocked

Chainguards Rigid 1 950-53
Chai ng uards 1 955 on

Battery carriers for most Years
R/W sprockeiand drum single sided 1949-53

Lots of chrome goodies
25O Pistons (not CSR)

25O chainguard uPPer CSR tYPe
25O tank centre strip also heavy weight

25O exchange cam followers
Model X primary band and timing side bush

25O lightweight fork oil seals g24 OO pr

LOTSMORE - JUSTASK

1939-60

HAMRfuXMOTORS
LIMITED

JUSTASMALL
SELECTION

OF OUR
SPARES

FOR TIGER CUB

E31 46 inlet va|ve...................... ..... 15.00

E3946 inlet va1ve............................ e5.00

E31 47 ex valve.............................. t8.00

Valve springs (STD)..,..................... $.00
Valvesprings (Sports) ............,...... . t6.00

E3208v. guides.......... "............... t8.00 pr

E3537 p. rod tube.......................... e14'00

H877l8 nacelleflashes.....,............ [4.60pr
H881 nacelle gr0mmets...... .......... !4.00 pr

W1 224 chain adjs..................... .. t6.00 pr

W'1 227 end cap .......................... t1.50 pr

W1 000 spindle nui.... ... ... . ............ 12.80 pr

F4079 s. arm pin . ... ... ................ .... 110.50

F4O76s. arm bushes..................... 15.70 pr

E31 75 innercam bush ..................... e4.60

E3293 outer cam bush pre-63 ............. [4.00

E4666outercam bush post63............. 14.00

T1513 g. box spkt 13T 14T 16T 17T ...... 111.50

F3431 chainguard 53-56................ . 124.00

F3934 chaif guard 55-56...... ........... t24.00

F4089 chainguard 57-66.................. t20 00

75- chalnguard 67-68 ..................... 120.00

75- air f ilter 67-68........................... t7.50

F4550airf ilter'D'shaped..... ........... I15.00

Bearchain (Benold).. ............ 123.00

F4269 sports chainguard .,............. . C20.00

F5260TR20chain9uard...........,..... [28'00

W1 350 sports wheel spind|e............... e9.00

LATEST EDITIONS

FAST POSTAL SERVICE

SAE with all enquiries Please
All parts plus P&P minimum S1'50

HAMRAX MOTORS LTD
328 Ladbroke Grove,

North Kensington, London W10 5AD,
Tel: 081-969 5380/5655

Fax: 081-960 1993

W1 351 spindle s|eeves.................. 18.00 pr

Head Bace kit..................... .... 115.00 set

PistonsT-1 compSTD20,30,40 60 . ...036.00
Pistonsg-1 comp+10,20,30... .......... f36.00

Pistons 1 O-1 comp +30.................... 140.00

Gaskel set............................. .... [7 50

Wiring loom pre-63..................... .. [14.00

421 106 points pre-63....... .......... .... [3.50

5441 5803 poinls 63,........................ [3.50

425377 condensor ......................... f5.75

Champion LlO p1u9........... ........... t2.00

E41 03 short head nut.................... 16.00 set

E5897 long head nut ................. .. [6.00 set

H1468 speedocupsp0rts........... .... . !9.00

Hl 605 speedo cup sports......... ........ [9.00

H'1046/H845torkblsh 1WT..... .... t11 50set

H1 044 f ork seal lWT.. .................. 12.20 pr

H1045seal holder LWT.............. . !20.00 pr

H44113 f ork bush HWT................ . 19.00 set

H1 168iork seal HWT................ ...... [3.80

H1 1 94 seal holder HWT................... t34.50

H660,U' bott HWT......................, [4.00 pr

H871/2 m. guardstaysSTD............ [10 00pr

F3488/F3484plungerRl'4Gstays .. . [12.00pr

H'1261/2 HWT H. lamp bkts........ .. t25.00pr

H834 lork pinch bolts LWT ............. 15.6'0 pr

Hg41 iork p nch bo1tsHWT............. t5.00pr
H975torkstops HWT .............. .. . $.50pr

I Enoine and Gearbox rebuilds I Complete bike rebuilds to concours

il;t;;; ;i;;;'i-dLrri"" I u,ir order r srainress drirred brake discs

lor all Japanese makes plus specials'

Full lrame repairs - any make' Painting on site' Manx Norlon lrames
' 

swingingarms.ToPbottomYokes'

ENGINEERING Co.

WESTWARD. BUCKLE ST, HONEYBOURNE, EVESHAM, WOBCS' WRl1 5QO'

Tel: (0386) 832090 Fax: (0386) 831614

,;-*--"'
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INFO:
TEL: OO32/5A2.59.28
FAX: OO32/5A2.59.24
FAX: OO32l3a1 .OA.a7
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MOTORCYCLE ENGINEERS

The No. 1

and nsn
Specialists uNrrsrNGLEs

}FilO
500-920 TWINS

FREE NORTON 5OO.85O TWIN 1993 DISCOUNT LIST
Sena eS Seg. Overseas customers: Please send lnternational Coupons

Gasflowinq as development Port Shapes (properly); engine
,ni oeiruoirebuildinq'service. Beadblast - same day service,and qearbof rebuilding service. Beadblast - same clay servrce- 

ta"cho housinq seal mod oil pump reconditioned, ex/port-iJoiirs. 
weHjnq race enqirie prdp etc. Full engineering

serviie. ltirot herdplease ri-ng f<ir inio. Parts readily-available
inctuainq Commaido. Dominator, Rotary, and full Stainless
Steeiitoir. BSA Unit Singles engine parts' All by Mail Order.

FRED BARLOW, FBS MOTORCYCLES
Unit 5, Beauchamp lndustrial Park, Watling Street (A5)' Two Gates'
i"--L.tft, Staffs '877 

5B,z- Teli loa27) 251112' Faxr (0827) 251112

fls

cubtoolboxknob............ e3'00

C!b battery hook b011..... .............. . f2.00

Cub batterystrap.............. ... ........ t1.50

CubHandlebar U'b0It............ . .. 14.00pr

1937-48 Tank panel chrome bo11........., t3.00

F4659PUDuplexlankeyeboll&nut.... . !400

F3771 Flanged nut ......................... t3.00

F3772 Sleeve nut........................... S3.00

F862 Spacer................... ............ 12.00

T87 Spacer............................ ..... S1.50

6% dia headlamp rims & pre unit handlebarsdues00n

Vslir)*l


